View the complete version: Help Needed

Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 19-12-2009 15:59:40
Urgently need a inner tube for a 35x12.5x15 tyre

any ideas where i can get one ???

Posted by: Hiroler
Date: 19-12-2009 16:01:29
a casualty of today out playing??
Posted by: surfenstein
Date: 19-12-2009 16:06:10
oh dear......... not another baja claw casualty?
Posted by: gwh200
Date: 19-12-2009 16:08:21
I'm not sure but I reckon an inner tube shop mate... Any good?
Posted by: meooo
Date: 19-12-2009 16:22:30
Too late to order one for tomorrow....would be tuesday now :(
Posted by: JUDWAK
Date: 19-12-2009 17:04:12
i used dexel for the tubes for ower Chaseside (tiz a very old loading shovel) not got it no more but it was an odd size and
very had to get bits for
http://www.dexel.co.uk
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 19-12-2009 17:22:54
Well its repairable but not till after xmas so the bfgs can go back on for the moment ......this when through it on the
shoulder
Image link
Posted by: Matt
Date: 19-12-2009 17:26:10
What approximate width is that? Did it go straight in or rip the tyre?
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 19-12-2009 17:31:54
Just straight in ....... on the narrow end(about 5mm) ......

They are littered all over the plain , this is the second one i have picked up in 6 years
Posted by: Matt
Date: 19-12-2009 17:35:15
If it's only that type of width, you may be able to use a puncture repair kit. The type which uses the rubber bungs, rubber
solution, awl and an insertion tool. Halford's or a local factors may well stock those.
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 19-12-2009 17:38:41
Because of its proximity to the wall it needs special repair( about 10 mm away)
Posted by: Matt
Date: 19-12-2009 17:43:40
That's a bugger.
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 19-12-2009 18:08:05
i can get ya tube but it wont be till monday, if ya are stuck, thats whats on my spare at the moment, but ya should be able
to get tubes over your side of the pond handy enough....
Posted by: stormforce
Date: 19-12-2009 19:31:11
what i was told by a tyre company that you are no longer allowed to put tubes into tubless tyres.I thought it was just a ploy
to get your money.I would go to somewhere that do lorry tyres Ian as they will be more likely to do that size tube for you
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 19-12-2009 20:14:33
It's off for repair with a comercial tyre fitters
Posted by: TonyN
Date: 19-12-2009 20:17:48
if you get stuck and don't want to throw tyre away, i have a tyre plug kit, its worked great on any part of tyre, probably
not legal, but still lets you play and not waste a tyre.
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 19-12-2009 20:20:39
Thanks tony.....i bear that in mind if it happens again
Posted by: Brummie
Date: 19-12-2009 20:29:04
Bio Hazard wrote:
Well its repairable but not till after xmas so the bfgs can go back on for the moment ......this when
through it on the shoulder
http://i105.photobucket.com/albums/m235/ianwoodzie
Not wanting to seem any thicker than usual but.............................................

WTF is it?
Posted by: That_Ruddy_Squirrel
Date: 19-12-2009 20:33:15
Brummie wrote:
Bio Hazard wrote:
Well its repairable but not till after xmas so the bfgs can go back on for the
moment ......this when through it on the shoulder
http://i105.photobucket.com/albums/m235/ianwoodzie
Not wanting to seem any thicker than usual but.............................................
WTF is it?
Odds on it's a bullet cartridge casing left by a squaddie
Posted by: stormforce
Date: 19-12-2009 20:36:18
or from the salisbury plain truck masachist
Posted by: BigBobE
Date: 20-12-2009 03:42:59
i got my tube from a firm that fits truck tyres, an drepaurses truck tyres from theri unit. i am lil drunkn aas we got a
spontaeneous xmas do..................... :P
Posted by: Predictable Bob
Date: 20-12-2009 15:43:34
:|
Looks like a mangled 5.56mm blank case - you're supposed to collect them up when you've been shooting but when you're
charging about playing silly buggers it's impossible to find them all. Anybody'd think it was a military training area ...
:whistle:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 20-12-2009 17:47:56
When dealing with heath fires in Ash , Pirbright and Bisley ranges as well as Deepcut, Brossa common and Thankly common
we
regually had to withdraw from firefighting as the idiots had dumped live rounds .

